Graphik

XXXX Condensed

Graphik XXXX Condensed pushes letterforms to the edge of readability, creating an abstract visual pattern for maximum impact.

The most extreme condensed width of Graphik, XXXX Condensed is perfect for posters, album covers, and any other situation where text has the room to boldly push the boundaries of legibility. The idea for XXXX Condensed started when designer Christian Schwartz was working on what he thought would be the narrowest possible variant of Graphik when fellow designer Abi Huynh challenged him to try making it twice as narrow. This encouragement helped Schwartz create his most condensed typeface yet.
DECLARAȚIA STIPULA CĂ CELE
Her major legislative victories

SUBTROPEN MIT TROCKENEN
Many of Bergin’s hypotheses
REZONED NEIGHBORHOODS

Topografiskt ingår följande

5.3-LITER TURBOCHARGED

Perpetuating this practice
YFIRBURÐUM ÁRÍÐ 1931

Há diversas localidades

NEW SEASON PREMIÈRE

Declining by up to 40%
BEGAN THIS ALLIANCE

Television broadcasts

À L’OUEST DE LA VILLE

Vyjádřit v procentech
MUSICAL BIOGRAPHY
Umuuri at tumutukoy

QUE ORGULLO CÍVICO
During the rehearsal
UN BISOGNO UMANO

Public Investigation

ATTACHED TERRACE

Complete & Careful
ONTWERP MEIJERS
Li ħajjet
WORLD CHANGERS
Sold for £432,587
QUIXOTIC CLAIMS
Spearhead jointly

ESTE ÎMPĂRȚIT ÎN
Trehøje Kommune
Advancing a then very unique three-span bridge

IT’S HAD QUITE A COMPLEX PUBLICATION HISTORY

Je považováno za Janáčkovu první “zralou” operu

Measuring 1134 m (3720 ft) from the water level

AS RAZÕES DESTE AFASTAMENTO TERÃO SIDO AS

The car was outfitted with 5/8” (15 mm) windows
Two characters, such as Puccini’s Liù & Mimi

Inoltre lo studio dei fenomeni sismici intorno

Göre şehrin nüfusunun 75,732 olduğu tespit

Gave 310 speeches from the front platform
The Center for Visual and Performing Art

NANANATILING MASISIGLANG MGA PAKSA

15 largest wooden structures ever made

Poetical feud between Homer & Hesiod

VARIOUS SOCIAL AND POLITICAL CAUSES

Aproximativ 351 milioane de ani în urmă
La hija de los titanes Hiperión y Tea

RECOMMENDED TREATMENT OPTION

Contemporary architectural design

Markets up 7.1% by end of business

EXPOSING NEW KINDS OF CONFLICT

Mikä on kallein teoksesta taiteilijan
Fast and buzzy marketing efforts

BELAJAR BIOLA PADA USIA TUJUH

Litosféra „pláva“ na astenosfére

The vast landscapes of the west

GEOGRAFIE OF AARDRIJKSKUNDE

Revealed few inventive features
Participate in coastal exercises

UNA MIDA MOLT MÉS PETITA QUE

Sve današnje teorije baziraju se

As montanhas da Sierra Nevada

SUCCESSFUL FINAL CAMPAIGNS

Enterprising ‘warehouse’ show
Durch seine Nähe ist der Mond

DO ÄRFOLCHRIEKE PROJEKTE

Underlying economic problem

This situation calls for reform

ARCHITECTS & CONTRACTORS

Bavi izučavanjem zemljotresa
Wasser in den Atlantik fließt

GRAND CITY SKYLINE VIEWS

Crafted high-quality marble

Neljä sukkulaa rakennettiin

L’UN DES PLUS IMPORTANTS

Knighting at Windsor Castle
Ia juga menyatukan hampir
OPEN-PLAN LIVING SPACES
Adjacent to the north sides

The sought-after gamefish
İSKENDER KEYÊ MAKEDONİ
Niektórym pożar przyniósł
MAGĦRUF BĦALA L-BENNIESA TAĊ-ĊIVILTA’— IL-MEDITERRAN INFETAH
Announced on the 24th that it was opening a civil rights investigation

ÉGALEMENT MARS CONSTITUE UNE DESTINATION INCONTOURNABLE SI
If you are willing to claim these funds as compensation towards past

AN ESTIMATED 142,390 NEW CASES WERE EXPECTED THIS YEAR
Maraming turista ang nagpupunta dito dahil sa kagandahan ng

THE PACE OF ACTION ON TRADE IS EXPECTED TO PICK UP SOON
Je izrazita riba roparica, ki se prehranjuje predvsem z manjšimi
NEXT CHALLENGES IN MARKETING AI & MACHINE LEARNING
Manageable for a family of three with an income of $100k

KVŮLI JEJÍMU NAČERVENALÉMU NÁDECHU ZPŮSOBENÉMU
Remaining dockside for further construction and testing

AUFGRUND DER GROSSEN ZUSCHAUERBELIEBTHEIT
Nostalgia mixed with regret is a formidable poison

HEXAGONAL BASALT COLUMNS RISING INTO THE AIR
Normalmente são transmitidos 1.75 kbit por dia de
LA SALINITÀ MEDIA SI AGGIRA DAL 37,1 AL 39‰

Förhållandena med lokalbefolkningen var goda

THE CONCLAVE OF LIMESTONE-CLAD BUILDINGS

Global vehicle sales almost doubled to 14,546

KAPAL-KAPAL YANG BERJALAN DARI ATLANTIK

The two towns of Reyðarfjörður & Eskifjörður

SAILED WITH A CREW OF 140 MEN TO VINLAND

Kulturell und gesellschaftlich unterschieden
INTRODUCED HIS STRATEGIC FRAMEWORKS
New & novel approaches for the renovation

TOT 31 MILJOEN JAAR GELEDEN MAAKTE DIT
Die sich in der Straße durch Düsenwirkung

DE VIKTIGSTE TEKTONISKE PROSESSENE
Ennek megfelelően a deformációk két fő

INSISTS UPON QUALITY OVER QUANTITY
Lionized and increasingly fêted maestro
A PROJECTION OF $4 MILLION IN COSTS

El cambio más radical fue dejar de usar

MITÄ ILMEISIMMIN KRUUNUNPERIMYS

The county is nearly 2870 square miles
The construction of these structures took place mainly in the Neolithic and continued into the Chalcolithic and Bronze Age. During antiquity, it was a widely spoken lingua franca in the Mediterranean world and many places beyond. This ferry route—between Helsingør, Denmark and Helsingborg, Sweden, in the northern part of Bresund—holds some of...
Aristoteles ako jeden z prvých spozoroval, že procesy, ktoré menia tvar Zemského
NO TODAS LAS COMPETICIONES DE BALONCESTO A LO LARGO DEL MUNDO TIENEN LA
Alors qu’il pense finir sa carrière dans sa région natale, le meneur ne peut refuser
ZONE BETWEEN THE PHOTOSPHERE & CHROMOSPHERE CALLED THE MESOSPHERE
The average summer temperature is 17°C (63°F), and 6°C (43°F) during winter
Stvaranjem dinastijskih veza s Kastiljom u 14. stoljeću započelo je opadanje
DISCOVERY OF DIAMONDS IN GRIQUALAND WEST CAUSED A LABOR INFLUX TO
She had become the most storied historian of food culture in New York City
Antarctic Bottom Water also flows into the Atlantic Ocean basin where
BENGUELA ÎMPEUNĂ CEI DOI CURENȚI MARINI INFLUENȚEază CLIMA ŞI
Tirėnų įdubos pakraščiuose ir centre driekiasi keli tektoniniai lūžiai su
The use of "natural" in advertising has long been a catch-all for a lot

Doordat de zee vaak onrustig is om het Kaapse Schiereiland werd de

CHIEF @ THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S REAL ESTATE FINANCING BUREAU

The team has adopted surgical strategies of necessary connections
Began broadcasting on 7 October 1965 on the Home Service, the year before television programs

Given the large profits the new King John II ordered a factory to be built in Elmina

First audiences were some four million, with a record audience of

This report gave only a 35% confidence in the 2025 launch date

Durante muchos años los navegantes temieron no encontrar

Plus tard, en 1571, couvert d’honneurs et jouissant d’une

Ownership & use of the space station was established
The engineers and architects, licensed by the state, certify the soundness of their own structure.

The British Racing Drivers’ Club went on to make him a Rising Star Member in late 1998.

During the weeks leading up to the race, it was announced that McLaren would...

Dankzij de natuur en de ligging aan de voet van de beroemde Tafelberg.

The American point was won by Bill Mehlhorn with Emmet French.

Became the second-youngest recipient of this Academy Award.

Stalo kalno viršūnėje slūgso kvarcinio smiltainio sluoksniui.

Dal 1927 al 1967 il torneo si è svolto tra la selezione degli...

Acompanhou a construção dos navios e acompanhou a...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPENTYPE FEATURES</th>
<th>FAMILY WIDE</th>
<th>DEACTIVATED</th>
<th>ACTIVATED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALL CAPS</td>
<td>opens up spacing, moves punctuation up</td>
<td>¿¡500 Fish &amp; «Chips» @ only £24.65!?</td>
<td>¿¡500 FISH &amp; «CHIPS» @ ONLY £24.65!?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROPORTIONAL LINING</td>
<td>default figures</td>
<td>Last Season’s Price: $3,460 €1,895</td>
<td>Last Season’s Price: $3,460 €1,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROPORTIONAL OLDSTYLE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Last Season’s Price: $3,460 €1,895</td>
<td>Last Season’s Price: $3,460 €1,895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRACTIONS</td>
<td>ignores numeric date format</td>
<td>21/03/10 and 2 1/18 460/1920</td>
<td>21/03/10 and 2 1/18 460/1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x¹758 + y²349 × z¹821 − a⁴260</td>
<td>x¹⁷⁵⁸ + y²³⁴⁹ × z¹⁸²¹ − a⁴₂⁶⁰</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0123456789 0123456789</td>
<td>0123456789 0123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANGUAGE FEATURE</td>
<td></td>
<td>ÎNSUȘI conștiința științifice își izgognește</td>
<td>ÎNSUȘI conștiința științifice își izgognește</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Română (Romanian)</td>
<td>accent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Myriad dissonant artistic accompaniments
Intent on plenty of their Beckettian notions
Größten Einschlußkomplexe der Grafschaft
“Wonderful; let’s start right now,” she said
Annual returns of 179‰ on only 24% down
Nationally available Fußgängerüberführung
Christian Schwartz (born 1977), is a type designer and typography consultant based in New York City and with Paul Barnes is a partner in Commercial Type. A graduate of the Communication Design program at Carnegie Mellon University, Schwartz first worked at MetaDesign Berlin, developing typefaces for Volkswagen and logos for a number of corporations. He then returned to the US and joined the design staff at The Font Bureau, Inc., working for a wide range of corporate and publication clients.

Schwartz set out on his own in 2001, first forming Orange Italic with product designer Dino Sanchez and Schwartzco Inc. in 2006. He has released fonts with Village, FontFont, House Industries, and digital type pioneers Emigre. Many of Schwartz's typefaces have been proprietary designs for publications, including The New York Times, the US edition of Esquire, Roger Black's redesign of the Houston Chronicle, and the extensive Guardian Egyptian family, with Paul Barnes, for The Guardian's celebrated new look in 2005. Schwartz has also designed typefaces for corporations including Bosch and Deutsche Bahn, both with design luminary Erik Spiekermann, reinsurance giant Munich Re, with Kai Bernau and Susana Carvalho of Atelier Carvalho Bernau, and the Empire State Building, also with Barnes.

Schwartz was awarded the prestigious Prix Charles Peignot in 2007, given every four or five years to a designer under 35 who has made "an outstanding contribution to the field of type design" by the Association Typographique Internationale. As part of the redesign team for The Guardian, Schwartz and Barnes were shortlisted for the Designer of the Year prize by the Design Museum in London. The pair were named two of the 40 most influential designers under 40 by Wallpaper* in 2006, and Schwartz was included in Time magazine's 2007 "Design 100". Also in 2007, Schwartz and Spiekermann received a gold medal from the German Design Council (Rat für Formgebung) for their Deutsche Bahn typeface system. Schwartz's typefaces have been honored by the Smithsonian's Cooper Hewitt National Design Museum, the New York Type Director's Club, and the International Society of Typographic Designers, and his work with Barnes has been honored by D&AD.
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